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ABSTRACT 
THE EFFECT OF SOCIAL NETWORK DlSAPPROV AL 
ON PARTNERS' DATING RELATIONSHIP: 
THE ROMEO AND JULIET EFFECT 
REVISITED 
by 
Rebecca Rawlins, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 2006 
Major Professor: Sylvia Niehuis 
Department: Family, Consumer, and Human Development 
By using online self-report data provided by 41 undergraduate students and their 
dating partner (N = 82), this study examined the potential curvilinear relationship 
between four social network sectors (own parents, own friends, partner's parents, and 
partner's friends) and romantic dating partners' relationship characteristics (perceptions 
of partner's agreeableness, love, satisfaction, commitment, and ambivalence). After 
controlling for the effects of age, relationship duration, and social network overlap, the 
hierarchical regression analyses provided little support for the Romeo and Juliet Effect, 
that is, the negative association between social network approval and characteristics of 
the tlating relationshi!'. lnstend . the stndy mostly re!Jlicated the positive linear 
relationship of social network approval with various relationship characteristics reported 
in the literature on social network approval. A few curvilinear relationships between 
social network approval and characteristics emerging from the relationship with the 
dating partner were found, however. A curvilinear association existed between 
perceptions of the partners' agreeableness and perceived social network approval from 
own parents, own friends, and partner's parents. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Juliet: "0 Romeo, Romeo! Wherefore art thou Romeo? Deny thy father 
and refuse thy name; Or, if thou wilt not, be but sworn my love, And I'll 
no longer be a Capulet." 
---from Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet 
William Shakespeare illustrated in his tragedy Romeo and Juliet how Jove can be 
increased through parental opposition and interference. His play raises questions about 
the influence social networks may have on people's romantic relationships. If people 
perceive their social network as disapproving of their romantic relationship, does it 
reinforce their feelings for their partner, like it did for Romeo and Juliet, or does it have 
an eroding effect? Would Romeo's and Juliet's feelings for one another have been as 
strong if their parents had not forbidden their relationship? 
Social scientists have long pointed out that romantic feelings can be intensified if 
couples encounter persistent obstacles (DeRougement, 1940), such as opposition from 
parents and friends. One group of scientists, Driscoll, Davis, and Lipetz (1972), closely 
examined this idea and, finding that parental opposition did intensify feelings of romantic 
Jove, termed it the Romeo and Juliet Effect. Since their study, a small but growing body 
of literature has examined the effect parental approval versus disapproval has on romantic 
couples' relationships. Most of these studies, however, found positive rather than 
negative associations between parental approval or support and couples' feelings of love 
and other relationship qualities. That is, stronger approval of the relationship by parents 
and friends was associated with more positive relationship characteristics (such as greater 
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commitment and deeper emotional attachment). Only two studies (Felmlee, 200 I; Parks, 
Stan, & Eggert, 1983) found some evidence for Driscoll and colleagues' Romeo and 
Juliet effect. 
Given the divergent nature of the findings in the social network literature, might a 
curvilinear relationship exist between parents' and friends' approval of the relationship 
and relational characteristics? Only one study (Parks et al., 1983) has examined this 
possibility, but unfortunately, the authors provide no information on how the data were 
analyzed to test the potential curvilinear relationship. Thus, little is known about the 
potential curvilinear relationship between social network approval and dating partners' 
relational characteristics. 
This study, therefore, intended to fill in this gap in the literature by examining the 
following research question: Is there a curvilinear association between participants' 
perceptions of their own parents' and friends' approval of the romantic relationship, and 
their perception of their partner's parents ' and partner's friends' approval of the 
relationship with characteristics that emerge from the relationship with the partner? 
A person's social network, at the most basic level, refers to the people a person 
knows. In the present study, however, this definition is reduced to a person's own 
parents and friends and to the partner's parents and friends, unless stated otherwise. 
Relationship quality is used as a global term to summarize the findings or associations of 
variables characteristic of the overall health and well-being of relationships. The term is 
rwt IISf'd to reflP.ct the as~essmP.nt of a p~.rtiCIII~r <'OncP.pt, "allerl rel'ltiops)lip q•rality. T.n 
contrast, when the terms relationship satisfaction or satisfaction are used, a reference is 
made to a construct assessed with a relationship satisfaction instrument. Finally, the term 
relationship characteristic(s) is used as a global term, just like relationship quality, to 
refer to dyadic concepts, such as love, perceptions of the partner, commitment, and so 
forth, that emerge as a result of the relationship with the partner. Neither the term 
relationship quality nor the term relationship characteristic(s) suggests a 
multidimensional construct. 
3 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
To examine the research question, the literature on social network approval will 
be reviewed. Particular attention will be given to findings of past studies and the 
theoretical frameworks used to guide them. The chapter concludes with a differentiation 
of the various sources of social network approval, a brief summary of the chapter, and the 
hypotheses derived from the review of the literature. 
Social Networks 
More than 50 years ago, social scientists (e.g., Lewin, 1997) realized that partners 
in close relationships do not exist in a vacuum, but are influenced by members of their 
social networks, such as family members, friends, and co-workers. Since then, 
researchers on close relationships (e.g., Huston & Levinger, 1978; Niehuis, Huston, & 
Rosenband, 2006) have called for more research examining the relationships between 
romantic partners and the members of their social network. Although some researchers 
have investigated this dynamic, the topic continues to be relatively neglected (Berscheid, 
1999; Berscheid & Reis, 1998; Ridley & Avery, 1979). 
The literature concerning social network influence on close personal relationships 
has focused on several network concepts that characterize the interconnections of the 
social networks of the two partners and their effect on the couple relationship 
(Schmeeckle & Sprecher, 2004). These concepts are network overlap (the degree to 
which the partners have social network members in common), cross-network contact 
("the degree to which each partner knows and communicates with members of the other's 
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network" (Parks, 2000, p. 61 )), a/traction vs. repulsion to the partner 's social network 
members (liking for the partner's social network members), cross-network density ("the 
extent to which members of each partner's network know and communicate with 
members of the other partner's network" (Parks, p. 61)), and social network approval or 
support (the degree to which members of the social network approve or support the 
romantic relationship) (Schmeeckle & Sprecher). Of these five concepts, only the last one 
is of interest to the study. 
Members of the romantic partners ' social networks may express their approval of 
the couple ' s relationship in several ways. For example, they may make favorable 
comments about the partner ("he's a nice guy;" or "great catch") or the couple 
relationship ("you are the perfect couple"). They may also express their approval or 
support of the relationship indirectly, by inviting both partners to events, treating them as 
a couple, and so forth (Felmlee, 2001). 
On the other hand, they may also disapprove of the couple' s relationship, perhaps 
thinking that the partner does not appear to love the person or seems to treat the person 
badly. They may also think that the relationship might be headed for trouble due to 
differences in religion, socioeconomic background, or ethnicity. This disapproval could 
be expressed verbally (e.g., "You should stay away from this guy;" "You are not to see 
this person anymore"), or through nonverbal behavior, such as excluding the partner from 
activities or not relaying phone calls from the partner (Leslie, Huston, & Johnson, 1986). 
Tht> e-.: tent t0 V.'h; ~h s0c;aJ n"!t".'D!k appr:>•!a! ver~ u5 c.!!s<!ppr~v~l hPs :m effect 01! c0upks' 
relationships was examined in several empirical studies. 
Empirical Research on Social 
Network Approval 
Research concerning the possible effect of social network approval or support on 
couples' romantic relationships began with Driscoll and colleagues' (1972) classic study 
on parental interference and romantic love. Using a sample of 20 dating and married 
couples, Driscoll and colleagues examined the questions of whether interference from 
participants' parents would intensify feelings oflove for the romantic partner, and 
whether the correlation between love for and trust in the partner would become stronger 
as the relationship developed. The researchers found support for their hypotheses. 
Parental interference correlated positively with romantic love, and the association 
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between love and trust became stronger over time. Driscoll and his colleagues termed this 
effect the Romeo and Juliet effect. 
Subsequent research, however, mostly failed to find support for the Romeo and 
Juliet effect. Instead, empirical research generally found that interference and lack of 
approval of the romantic relationship has a negative effect on partners' feelings for (e.g., 
love) and attitudes toward (e.g., commitment) one another (e.g., Eggert & Parks, 1987; 
Etcheverry & Agnew, 2004; Lewis, 1973; Parks et al., 1983; Sprecher, 1988; Sprecher & 
Felmlee, 1992), their evaluation of their relationship (e.g., satisfaction; Hill & Peplau, 
1998; Sprecher & Felmlee), and the progression (Krain, 1977) and stability of their 
relationship (e.g., Felmlee, Sprecher, & Bassin, 1990; Lewis; Parks & Adelman, 1983; 
Parks et al.; Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992, 2000). Moreover, some research (Sprecher & 
Felmlee, 1992) showed that increases in perceptions of support from one's social network 
over time were associated with increased levels of love, satisfaction, and commitment 
over time. 
Only two studies (Felmlee, 2001; Parks et al., 1983) found some support for the 
Romeo and Juliet effect, suggesting that interference or disapproval from parents may 
have a positive effect on couples' relationship by improving the quality of their 
relationship and increasing their chances of staying together. The first of these studies, 
carried out by Parks and his colleagues, found a positive linear association between 
romantic involvement and support from members of the social network and a curvilinear 
relationship between social network support and indicators of romantic involvement. 
However, the Romeo and Juliet effect occurred only with the partner's family and not 
with other sectors of the network. Furthermore, it was found only with some variables 
(percent of free time spent with the partner; probability of staying together three or more 
months, and probability of marriage). Those participants who perceived slight opposition 
from the partner's family reported greater interaction and higher expectations for the 
future (i .e. , chances of staying together 3 or more months and chance of marriage) than 
those who believed their partner's family was neutral, but those who perceived stronger 
opposition reported less interaction with their partner and lower expectations for the 
future than those who reported slight opposition. Unfortunately, it is not clear from their 
article how Parks and his colleagues analyzed their data to examine the curvilinear 
relationships between social network support and romantic involvement. 
The second study finding some support for the Romeo and Juliet effect was 
co~erl. 0u1 b)' Felmlet> ('WOl ). She I'!X'lminerl. the r~te ofbre"knp for"' S'lmple of290 
individuals in dating relationships over a period of four months using proportional hazard 
analysis. Felmlee found, consistent with other research, that approval from the partner's 
7 
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family significantly reduced the likelihood of relationship dissolution, and that approval 
of a respondent's friends protected the relationship from dissolution. Contrary to previous 
research but in support of Driscoll and others' (1972) study, however, approval of a 
respondent's family had a negative effect on the hazard of relationship dissolution. That 
is, as disapproval of the respondents' parents increased, the likelihood that the 
relationship would remain intact also increased. Felmlee found this effect was only 
significant, however, when approval from friends and closeness to a best friend were 
statistically controlled. 
Theoretical Explanations for the Positive 
Association Between Social Network 
Approval and Relationship Quality 
and Stability 
Three theoretical frameworks have been used to explain why social network 
approval may have a positive effect on relationship quality and stability. According to 
uncertainty reduction theory (Berger, 1979, 1987), relationships tend to thrive when 
feelings of uncertainty about the partner and the relationship are reduced. Family 
members and friends can aide in this process, because they can provide important 
information about the partner and the relationship (Felmlee, 2003 ; Schmeeckle & 
Sprecher, 2004 ). Symbolic interaction theory, which asserts that we tend to see ourselves 
based on how other people see us, has been used (Lewis, 1973) to argue that social 
network members can strengthen the couple relationship by reinforcing the romantic 
principle of transitivity (e.g., Hallinan, 1974), both derived from Heider's (1946) 
cognitive balance theory, imply that network members' liking of the partner, the partners' 
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liking of each others' social network members, and the positive feelings of the partners 
toward one another are related. Thus, as romantic partners become more involved with 
one another, and their relationship develops over time, so does each person's attraction to 
or liking of the members of the partner's social network increase; similarly, the network 
members' liking for the romantic partner increases as the couple's relationship develops. 
Theoretical Explanation for the Positive 
Association Between Social Network 
Disapproval and Relationship Quality 
and Stability 
Those studies finding a positive relationship between social network disapproval 
and relationship quality and stability (Driscoll eta!., 1972; Felmlee, 2001; Parks et a!., 
1983) have argued that interference in and disapproval of the relationship by members of 
the partners' social networks may induce psychological reactance, because freedom to act 
on feelings toward the partner are threatened (Brehm, 1966, 1972; Brehm & Brehm, 
1981 ). Reactance is an intense "motivational state directed toward restoration of the 
eliminated or threatened freedom" (Brehm, Stires, Sensing, & Shaban, 1966, p. 30). 
According to psychological reactance theory, people who perceive unfair (i.e., 
unreasonable or unjust) restrictions on their choices or actions or whose freedom is 
threatened or taken away are likely to experience reactance. Threats to freedom can be 
defined as any kind of attempt to influence others (Brehm & Brehm). 
Several variables affect the strength of reactance. Reactance is stronger the more 
only way in which a need can be satisfied. Reactance is also stronger the more a person 
was certain, before the restriction, that he or she would have the freedom to engage (or 
10 
not engage) in a particular way of thinking, feeling, or acting. The strength of 
reactance also depends on the degree of the restriction and the magnitude of the threat to 
freedom (Wicklund & Brehm, 1968). For example, if a person has several alternatives 
available, the restriction of one of these will result in less reactance than if all of the 
alternatives are restricted. The strength of reactance is also a function of the magnitude of 
the threat. Reactance will be greater if the person threatening or eliminating a person's 
freedom has greater social status or power than the person whose freedom is curtailed. 
Finally, the experience of reactance will be stronger if people believe that a threat or 
elimination of one freedom implies threats or eliminations of other freedoms (Sensing & 
Brehm, 1968). 
Reactance can have several internal (subjective) consequences, such as creating a 
strong desire in the person to (a) carry out those behaviors that were previously restricted; 
(b) overvalue the restricted behavior or alternative choices; and (c) view forced behaviors 
as less desirable (Brehm, 1966, 1976; Brehm et al., 1966; Hammock & Brehm, 1966). In 
other words, psychological reactance can bring about a shift in the perception of the 
behavior, action, or freedom that was threatened or eliminated. 
Reactance can also have several external (behavioral) consequences, such as (a) 
carrying out the threatened or eliminated freedom ; (b) attempting to regain choice of 
action indirectly by carrying out a similar behavior; or (c) attacking the person who 
threatened or eliminated the freedom (Brehm, 1976; Reich & Robertson, 1979). 
Acr.ording to Brehm (1976), there is a oositive relationship between the degree to which 
a person's freedom is endangered or eliminated and the person's impulse to restore that 
freedom either directly or indirectly. Thus, a person may want to behave in the 
"forbidden" way even more when it has been restricted, and the forbidden alternative 
becomes more and more attractive. 
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Psychological reactance does not only occur in terms of threatened or eliminated 
behavioral choices or actions, but also in regard to the restriction of attitudes or opinions. 
Freedom or choice at the level of opinions or attitudes occurs when a person can have 
several opinions or attitudes. If a person's attitudes or opinions are restricted by someone 
(e.g., "You don't have a choice. You must accept this opinion. There can't really be any 
other opinion"), reactance is likely to occur, resulting in an opinion opposite to that of the 
communicator. A so-called "boomerang effect" occurs. Interestingly enough, research by 
Worchel and Brehm (1970) shows that boomerang effects tend to occur mostly to people 
who originally held opinions similarly to those of the person who attempted to restrict 
their attitudinal choices. In other words, people are likely to change their attitudes and 
opinions if someone else tries to force upon them attitudes that they favor anyway in an 
attempt to restrict alternative attitudes and opinions. 
Young adults' perceptions of disapproval of their dating relationship from 
members of their own and their partner's social network clearly constitute a direct threat 
to their sense of freedom to act on their feelings toward their partner, especially if the 
disapproval seems to be unfair or unjust. Given that (a) the threatened freedom (i.e., the 
relationship with the partner) is likely very important, (b) the magnitude of the perceived 
threat is probably quite high (parents and friends tend to have equal or greater social 
partners, young adults who perceive greater disapproval from their social network should 
experience greater psychological reactance. As a result, those young adults should feel, 
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Some research supports this idea (e.g., Bryant & Conger, 1999; Sprecher & Felmlee, 
1992). On the other hand, because ties with parents are not easily severed and positive 
relationships with the parents often need to be maintained, parents' approval of the dating 
relationship may be more influential than that of friends (Etcheverry & Agnew). 
Moreover, parents rather than friends may be perceived as a more accurate source of 
information about the partner in the face of relationship problems (e.g., Johnson, 2006). 
Some research (e.g., Felmlee eta!., 1990; Parks eta!., 1983; Sprecher & Felmlee, 
1992) has also shown that perceived approval for the relationship from the person's own 
family and friends had a different effect on relationship quality and stability than 
perceived approval from the partner's family and friends. For example, Felmlee eta!. 
(1990) found that relationships were less likely to break up the greater the perceived 
support for the relationship from the partner's family and friends, controlling for other 
variables, including perceived support from the person's own family and friends. 
Participants' perceptions of approval for their relationship from their own parents and 
friends, too, were associated with less likelihood of relationship breakup, but only when 
other variables were not controlled for. In contrast, Sprecher and Felmlee, Driscoll eta!. 
(1972), Felmlee (2001), and Parks eta!. found that perceived approval from individuals' 
own family and friends had a larger influence on aspects of relationship quality (such as 
love, commitment, and satisfaction) than that of the partner's family and friends. 
Together, these findings suggest that perceived approval from different social network 
SPctor~ i~ essoriaterl witl] rehtionship characteristics, bnt t.h~ associatio11s b~twe<:n the 
different sectors and relationship characteristics have not been consistent across studies. 
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Summary and Hypotheses 
In conclusion, research on social network approval has shown both positive and 
negative associations between perceived social network approval and various 
characteristics emerging from the relationship with the partner (such as love, 
commitment, and satisfaction). These findings suggest that a curvilinear relationship 
might exist between perceived social network approval and characteristics emerging from 
the relationship with the partner (such as love, satisfaction, commitment, ambivalence, 
and perceptions of the partner's personality). Thus, higher levels of perceived social 
network approval may be associated with higher levels oflove, satisfaction, and 
commitment, more positive perceptions of the partner's personality, and lower levels of 
ambivalence, because perceived approval may reduce feelings of uncertainty in the 
partner and the relationship and may help strengthen couple identity. However, lower 
levels of perceived social network approval may also be associated with higher levels of 
love, satisfaction, and commitment, more positive perceptions of the partner's 
personality, and lower levels of ambivalence, because lower perceived social network 
approval may induce psychological reactance, resulting in stronger feelings for, less 
ambivalence about, and more positive perceptions of the partner and the relationship. 
Given that previous research found differing effects for parents' versus friends' approval 
and own versus partner's social network approval on dating partners' relationship quality 
and stabili<y, tt.is sway ~xplon;d th.::ir n:sve~.:ti ve influenc~ vn phlticipa;Hs' •eiat:o.:si:ii--
characteristics. 
Therefore, this study attempted to answer the research question presented 
earlier by testing the following hypotheses, derived from the review of the literature: 
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Research Question: Is there a curvilinear association between participants ' perceptions of 
their own parents' and friends' approval of the romantic relationship, and their perception 
of their partner's parents ' and partner 's friends' approval of the relationship with 
characteristics that emerge from the relationship with the partner? 
I . Hypothesis 1: There will be a curvilinear relationship between participants' 
perception of relationship approval from own parents', own friends ' , partner's 
parents', and partner's friends ' and perceptions of the partner's agreeableness. 
Specifically, both higher and lower levels of perceived approval (the four 
social network sectors) will be associated with more perceived agreeableness, 
whereas moderate levels of approval of the relationship will be associated 
with less perceived agreeableness. 
2. Hypothesis 2: There will be a curvilinear relationship between participants' 
perception of relationship approval from own parents', own friends', partner's 
parents', and partner's friends ' and love. Specifically, both higher and lower 
levels of perceived approval will be associated with greater love, whereas 
moderate levels of approval of the relationship will be associated with less 
love. 
3. Hypothesis 3: There will be a curvilinear relationship between participants' 
perception of relationship approval from own parents', own friends', partner's 
parents ' , and partner's friends' and satisfaction. Specifically, both higher and 
lower levels of perceived approval will be associated with greater relationship 
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satisfaction, whereas moderate levels of approval of the relationship will be 
associated with less relationship satisfaction. 
4. Hypothesis 4: There will be a curvilinear relationship between participants' 
perception of relationship approval from own parents', own friends', partner's 
parents ' , and partner's friends' and commitment. Specifically, both higher and 
lower levels of perceived approval will be associated with greater 
commitment, whereas moderate levels of approval ofthe relationship will be 
associated with less commitment. 
5. Hypothesis 5: There will be a curvilinear relationship between participants' 
perception of relationship approval from own parents', own friends ', partner's 
parents', and partner's friends' and feelings of ambivalence about the partner 
and the relationship. Specifically, both higher and lower levels of perceived 
approval will be associated with less ambivalence, whereas moderate levels of 
approval of the relationship will be associated with more ambivalence. 
Figure I depicts the curvilinear relationship described in Hypotheses I to 4 . In 
contrast, Figure 2 illustrates the expected curvilinear relationship between participants' 
feelings of ambivalence and their perceptions of their own and their partner's social 
network approval. 
Socia i Ne!wor• Approval 
(separalclyforuch of lh\"foursoeial network 
SCCI~SialldardizedSCO«:) 
Figure 1. The proposed curvilinear relationship between men's and women's 
relationship characteristi cs (except an1bivalence) and social network 
approval. 
I·-~-1·- ~ ·~ 
-1.00000 ', , 
Sociai NC'Iwor\Approval 
(sqwatclyfor cachoflhcfoursoeialn.c!wor• 
scc.on;sw.Jara:zw;corc) 
Figure 2. The proposed curvilinear relationship between men's and women 's 
fee lings of ambivalence and social network approval. 
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METHOD 
The study employed self-report data to examine associations between 
participants' perceptions of their own parents' and friends' approval and their partner's 
parents' and friends' approval with characteristics emerging from the relationship with 
the partner. The following sections will provide information about the design, sample, 
procedures, and measures of the study. 
Design 
The data for the study came from the first phase of a three-phase longitudinal 
study on dating relationships. The cross-sectional design of the study only allowed 
correlational analyses, making it impossible to draw any causal conclusions from the 
findings. 
Sample 
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Forty-one undergraduate students and their heterosexual dating partner provided 
the data for the study. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 28 years old. Men were on 
average 22 years (SD = 2.40), and women 21 years (SD = 1.64) old. They were 
predominantly European American, members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, and from a rural background. Because the announcements for the study specified 
couples (who were engaged to be married) were seriously dating. On average, 
participants had been dating their partner for little more than one year (13 .83 months; 
range 2-71 months). 
Data Collection Procedures 
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Upon approval of the study by the Institutional Review Board (see Appendix A), 
recruitment began. Participants were solicited through email announcements and fliers 
given to faculty on campus to announce in their undergraduate classes. To be included in 
the study, participating couples had to be involved in a committed heterosexual 
relationship, the female partner could not be pregnant, and neither partner could have any 
children or been married previously. Interested couples were asked to contact the 
principal investigator or her research assistant either via phone or email to schedule an 
appointment. When interested couples arrived for their scheduled appointment, they were 
given more information about the study. Once they decided that they wanted to 
partic ipate, they were asked to complete an informed consent form. Then they were given 
a tour of the research website to teach them how to navigate it. Participants had one week 
to complete various survey, daily-diary, and structured online interview measures. 
Because the study was online, participants could complete these measures at any time and 
in any location convenient to them, provided they had access to the Internet. To keep 
them on task, they received daily email reminders for a period of one week. Once Phase I 
data collection was completed, each participant received a "thank you" card containing 
$5 for their participation. 
Measures 
Demographic Information 
Standard demographic information was collected from participants, including 
their gender, age, ethnicity/race, religion, and religiosity. In addition, participants 
provided information regarding their romantic relationship, such as when they began 
dating their current partner, and for how long they had been dating that person. 
Perception of Partner 's Personality - Agreeableness 
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Because participants ' perception of disapproval of their dating relationship fTom 
members of their social network constitutes a threat to their sense of freedom to act on 
their fee lings toward their partner, they should experience psychological reactance. This, 
according to psychological reactance theory, ought to result in a shift in their perception 
of the attractiveness of the threatened freedom, or in other words the partner and their 
relationship. Thus, to assess whether participants ' perceptions of the partner are more 
positive when perceived disapproval of the relationship from members of the social 
network is higher, McCrae and Costa's (1 985) Big Five Personality measure was used to 
assess participants' perceptions of their partner's agreeableness. Agreeableness, one of 
the five personality factors, was chosen, because it reflects qualities in a person that 
makes the person easy to get along with and, thus, "attractive" in an interpersonal 
relationship. Example items assessing agreeableness are "irritable vs. good-natured"; 
"uncoorpeartive vs. helpful"; and "rude vs. courteous" (see Appendix B). Responses for 
each item ranged from I to 7, with 7 refl ecting a greater perception of the partner's 
agreeab leness. Cronbach's alpha across the items measuring perception of the partner's 
agreeableness was .90. An average score for each participant's perception of the 
partner's agreeableness was computed, with higher average scores indicating greater 
perceived agreeableness. 
Love 
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Previous studies (e.g., Driscoll et al., 1972; Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992) found 
contradictory effects for the relationship between social network approval and romantic 
love. Thus, to examine the possibility of a curvilinear relationship between social 
network approval and love, Braiker and Kelley's (1979) love scale (see Appendix C) was 
used to measure participants ' love for their partner. The original love scale consists of 10 
items (e.g., "To what extent do you feel that the things that happen to your partner also 
affect or are important to you?" "To what extent do you love your partner?"). Of these 
ten items, only nine were used in the study. The one item excluded from the measure 
asked about sexual intimacy and was excluded because it measures behavior rather than a 
psychological disposition. The Likert-type scales used to measure love ranged from I to 9 
for each item, with 9 indicating stronger feelings of love for the partner. The results of a 
principal component analysis indicated a one-factor solution, and Cronbach's alpha for 
the nine-item scale was .87. These findings justified the computation of an average score 
across the nine items, with higher scores indicating greater love for the partner. 
Satisfaction 
Previous studies have also examined the relationship between social network 
approval and relationship satisfaction (e.g., Hill & Peplau, 1998; Sprecher & Felmlee, 
1992) and found a positive linear association between the variables. To examine a 
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potential curvilinear relationship, the study used an adaptation of a life satisfaction 
measure created by Campbell, Converse, and Rogers (1976) to measure participants' 
relationship satisfaction (see Appendix D). Campbell and others' measure was adapted by 
instructing participants to describe their relationship with their partner, rather than their 
satisfaction with life in general. 
Participants were asked to think about their relationship over the past two weeks 
and to describe it using the 10 words and phrases of the relationship opinion 
questionnaire. Example items are "enjoyable," "free," and "interesting." Response 
options for these ten items ranged from I to 7, with 7 representing higher levels of 
relationship satisfaction. Thus, for the item enjoyable, response options ranged from I 
(not enjoyable at all) to 7 (extremely enjoyable). Cronbach's alpha across the items was 
.92. Average scores for participants' satisfaction was computed, with higher scores 
indicating greater satisfaction with the relationship. 
Commitment 
Previous studies have also found a positive, linear relationship between social 
network approval and relationship commitment (e.g., Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992). To 
examine a potential curvilinear relationship, the study used Stanley and Markman's 
(1992) Commitment Inventory (CI) (see Appendix E) to assess participants' relationship 
commitment. The CI consists of 60 items (e.g.,"! want to grow old with my partner" and 
"My !a~.1iiy .-e.:lly ,.,:.nt.:; t!Ji :> ,,;:I.,.ti ->n.:;h;p to wor!~") . Tte :tto::n scores n:nged fro::n I 
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Cronbach's alpha was calculated across all 
items and revealed a highly internally consistent measure (Cronbach's alpha= .92). An 
average score across all 60 items was computed (once reversed scored items had been 
recoded) to measure overall relationship commitment. 
Ambivalence 
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According to uncertainty reduction theory (Berger, 1979, 1987), relationships 
tend to thrive when feelings of uncertainty about the partner and the relationship are 
reduced. Family members and fiiends can aide in this process, because they can provide 
important information about the partner and the relationship (Felmlee, 2003; Schmeeckle 
& Sprecher, 2004). To assess feelings of uncertainty about the partner and the 
relationship, Braiker and Kelley's (1979) Ambivalence Scale (see Appendix F) was used. 
Five items (e.g., "How confused are you about your feelings toward your partner?" and 
"How ambivalent or unsure are you about continuing in the relationship with your 
partner?") made up the scale, with response options for each item ranging from I to 9, 
with greater values indicating greater ambivalence. Cronbach's alpha for the scale was 
.79. An average score was calculated, so that higher values indicated greater 
ambivalence toward the partner and the relationship. 
Social Network Approval 
Felmlee and other's (1990) Social Support Scale was used to measure perceived 
social network approval. The scale consists of four items inquiring about the degree to 
which participants' own parents and friends and their partner's parents and fiiends 
approve of the dating relationship ("To which degree does your family approve of your 
relationship?" "To which degree do your friends approve of your relationship" "To which 
degree do your partner's friends approve of your relationship?" and "To which degree 
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does your partner's family approve of your relationship?"). Each item assesses 
approval of the relationship using a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from I =Strongly 
Approve to 7 = Strongly Disapprove. Given that the study was interested in examining 
the effects of participants' own parents' and friends' and their partner's parents' and 
friends ' approval of the relationship, all four items were used individually rather than in 
aggregated form. 
ln addition to the four social network approval variables, one item assessing 
social network overlap ("What proportion of friends do you and your partner have in 
common?"), taken from Felmlee et al. ( 1990), was included as a potential control 
variable. Responses to this item ranged from 0% to 100%. 
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RESULTS 
ln this chapter, potential problems (such as missing data, interdependence 
between the dating partners, and outliers) and how they were resolved will be described. 
Next, descriptive statistics for the independent, dependent, and control variables are 
presented, multicollinearity diagnostic results analyzed, and the selection of the control 
variables for subsequent analyses discussed. The chapter concludes with results from the 
hierarchical regression analyses assessing the potential curvilinear association between 
social network approval and several relationship characteristics. 
Data Analysis 
Before the data were analyzed, three things needed to be considered and taken 
care of. First, the existing data set used for this study was examined for missing values. 
Because participants generally provided complete information (the extent of missing data 
was less than 5%), missing values were replaced with an average score without fear of 
substantially inflating correlation and regression coefficients (Little & Rubin, 1987). 
Second, the data for the study were based on information provided from both partners in 
a romantic relationship. As a result, their responses were not independent from one 
another. Given that this study was not interested in examining gender effects, and given 
the interdependent nature of partners' data, inferential and descriptive analyses were 
c~n ie.:l ..:u: s~p:~r;:tcly fer ;ncn Jr.d ·.vc rr.e1; . Th!n!, ·.vl;er: exa!TI:ning c•Jrvi!inea:- eff~c!s, it 
is especially important to check the data for potential outliers. Outliers are those scores 
that fall above + 3 standard deviations or below -3 standard deviations from the mean. 
Thus, independent, control, and dependent variables were examined for outliers, and 
values considered to be outliers were deleted. 
Descriptive Statistics 
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The descriptive statistics for men and women are listed in Table I. As can been 
seen, both men and women were reportedly deeply in love with their dating partners, 
experienced relatively little ambivalence about the partner and the relationship, felt very 
satisfied with and committed to their dating relationship, and thought their dating partner 
had a very agreeable personality. They also perceived their own parents and friends and 
their partner's parents and friends to be very approving of their dating relationship. Men 
estimated that 43.34% of their social network overlapped with that of their dating partner, 
whereas women thought that there was a social network overlap of 44.56%. 
Multicollinearity 
Regression equations with higher order terms (such as quadratic terms) can be 
faced with significant multicollinearity due to scaling (Aiken & West, 1991). Three steps 
were taken to reduce this potential problem. First, Pearson correlations between the 
independent variables and potential control variables were calculated (see Table 2) and 
inspected for correlations above . 70. As Table 2 shows, there was only one correlation 
above .70, and it was between ambivalence and satisfaction (for women only). This 
correlation did not pose a multicollinearity problem, as the correlation was between two 
dependent vari ab les. Second, multicollinearity was also reduced by standardizing all 
variables (so that their mean was zero and their standard deviation was I) before they 
Table I 
Descriptive Statistics for the Dependent Variables. the Independenr Variables, and the Potential Control Variables (N = 82) 
Men Women 
(n =41) (n = 4!) 
Variables M SD Range Skewness M SD Range Skewness 
Love 7.56 .83 5.20-8.90 -.53 7.57 .79 5.80-9.00 .79 
Satisfaction 6.12 .62 4.67-7.00 -.73 6.05 .96 2.11-7 .00 -2.22 
Commitment 5.24 .47 3.88-6.15 -.33 5.09 .69 2.82-6.20 .69 
Ambivalence 2.94 1.16 1.20-6.20 .94 2.92 1.59 1.00-7.00 1.28 
Partner's agreeableness 5.78 .80 3.83-7.00 -.64 5.86 1.07 1.50-7.00 -2 .06 
Social network overlap 43.34 25 .68 0.00-90.00 -.02 44.56 29.66 0.00-99.00 .37 
Parents' approval 5.56 1.24 1.00-7.00 -1.34 5.58 1.25 2.00-7.00 -.72 
Friends' approval 5.62 1.20 2.00-7.00 -1.09 5.84 -1.41 2.00-7.00 -1.41 
Partners ' parents ' approval 5.49 1.18 2.00-7.00 -.76 5.70 1.17 1.00-7.00 -1.58 
Partners ' fri-~nds' approval 5.80 .96 4.00-7.00 -.60 5.75 1.31 2.00-7 .00 -1.38 
Age 22.19 2.40 18.00-28.00 .45 20.56 1.64 18.00-26.00 .83 
Couples 
(N= 82) 
Variable M SD Range Skewness 
Relationship duration 13.83 10.75 1.97-71.20 3.21 
(inmonthsl_ 
"' .._, 
Table 2 
Correlations Between the Independent, Control, and Dependent Variables for Men (N = 41) and Women (N = 41) Separately 
Variables I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 12 
!. Love 
--
. 31* .63 ... -.35* .19 .47** .09 .15 .04 . 13 -.22 .40 .. 
2. Satisfact ic.n . 26 
--
.so••• -.73*** .70 ... . 13 .54*** .55 ... .09 .36* .13 -.14 
3. Commitm.!nt .54*"'* .25 
--
-.64* .. .3 1* .38* .39* .46** . 15 .36* -.13 . 16 
4. Ambivale• Jce -.48* .. -.32* -.32* 
--
-.49*** -.28 -.so••• -.47** -.08 -.40* .01 -.02 
5. Partner's P.greeableness -.08 .24 .08 -.01 . II .42** .68 *** .08 .47 .. .06 .02 
6. Social nervork overlap .10 .09 .09 .00 .03 -- -.01 . 15 .24 . 18 -.40* .46* * 
7. Parents' anproval .25 .07 .38* .07 .27 .I I 
--
.ss••• . 10 .3 1* . 12 -.21 
8. Friends' aoproval .II .49 ... .39* -.33* .13 .47 .. .16 
--
.32* .st••• -.04 .07 
9. Partners' parents' approval .31* .04 .15 -.25 . 15 .31* .18 .23 
--
.14 .12 .23 
10. Partners' friends' approval .00 .08 .32* -.41** .15 .38* .09 .st••• .44** 
--
-.05 .II 
I!. Age -.10 -.13 .00 -.31* -.00 -.25 .19 .14 -.II -.07 
--
-.04 
12. Relations;1ip duration .46** -.07 .28 -.14 -.19 .36* .21 . 18 .19 .22 -.07 
The correlations for men are listed below and the ones for women above the diagonal. *p ~05 ; **p ~01; ***p ~001, two-
tailed. 
N 
00 
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were entered into the hierarchical regression equations (Aiken & West). Standardizing 
the variables reduces the scaling problem. The quadratic terms were calculated by 
multiplying the standardized linear term with itself. Finally, the tolerance 
levels and variance inflation factor provided by SPSS were examined. Inspection of these 
indices suggested no problem of multicollinearity. 
Determining the Control Variables 
Previous studies on the effect of social network approval on relationship quality 
and stability have typically controlled for the potential effects of age, social network 
overlap, and relationship duration. Age and social network overlap did not show 
significant effects (e.g., Felmlee, 2001; Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992), whereas relationship 
duration did (e.g., Felmlee). The latter finding was to be expected given that research by 
Driscoll and his colleagues (1972) showed that feelings of romantic love increased over 
time. 
To determine which of the variables discussed above to include as control 
variables into the hierarchical regression analyses, Pearson correlations between the 
control variables and the dependent variables were examined. As Table 2 shows, 
statistically significant correlations were found between relationship duration and love for 
men and women; between age and ambivalence for men only; and between social 
network overlap and love, and social network overlap and commitment for women only. 
To be able to compare the hierarchical regression analyses for men and women, all 
control variables (i.e., relationship duration, age, and social network overlap) were 
included in the hierarchical regression analyses. 
Testing the Curvilinear Relationship Between Perceived Social Network Approval 
for the Relationship and Relationship Characteristics 
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To test the hypotheses, hierarchical regression analyses were performed, in which 
the linear term of the independent variable (e.g., perception of own parents' approval of 
the relationship) and the control variables were entered in Step I to predict each of the 
five dependent variables. To examine the potential curvilinear relationship between 
perceived social network approval (for each of the social network sectors) with the 
dependent variables, the quadratic term of the independent variable was entered into Step 
2 of the hierarchical regression analysis. The quadratic term was computed by squaring 
the linear term of the independent variable (e.g. , parental approval x parental approval). 
The results of the hierarchical regression analyses are presented separately for 
men and women. Thus, one table will present the results of four hierarchical regression 
analyses (one each for examining own parents', own friends' , partner's parents' , and 
partner's friends' approval of the relationship) with one of the outcome variables (e.g., 
agreeableness) for men, and another such table will present the findings for women. 
Perceived Agreeableness 
According to psychological reactance theory, participants ' perception of 
disapproval oftheir dating relationship from members of their social network should 
constitute a tim:at to ti1eir seust: of ire~oum w aCL 011 thcir feelings tow;,ni ti ieir prutner. 
This should result in a shift In their perception of the attractiveness of the threatened 
freedom, or their perception of their partner's personality, such that a stronger perception 
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of social network disapproval should be associated with a more positive perception of 
the partner's personality. However, previous research on the effect of social network 
approval on other relationship characteristics suggests that greater perceived approval of 
the relationship from the social network ought to be associated with a more positive 
perception of the partner. Thus, Hypothesis I predicted a curvilinear relationship between 
perceived approval for the relationship (from either own parents, own friends, partner's 
parents or partner's friends) and perceptions of the partner's agreeableness, such that both 
higher and lower levels of social network approval ought to be associated with more 
positive perceptions of the partners' agreeableness, whereas moderate levels of social 
network approval ought to be associated with less positive perceptions of the partner's 
personality. 
The findings for men provide some support for Hypothesis I. Step I in Model I 
(see left side of Table 3) examined the linear relationship between men's perception of 
their parents' approval of the dating relationship with men's perception of their partner's 
agreeableness, controlling for the effect of age, relationship duration, and social network 
overlap. Relationship duration (B = -.35, p ~.I 0) and the linear term for own parents' 
approval (B = .31 , p ~.I 0) approached statistical significance, suggesting that when 
couples dated one another for a shorter period of time and when men perceived greater 
parental approval for the relationship, men tended to perceive their dating partner as more 
agreeable. Adding the quadratic term for own parents' approval in the second step of the 
hierarchical regression analysis significantly improved Model I (F for change in R2 = 
8.92, p ~ .01) and more than doubled the amount of variance explained in the dependent 
variable (R2 = .32, p ~ .OJ). Together, the variables in Model I, Step 2 explained 32% 
Table 3 
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Regressing Men 's Perception of Their Partner's Agreeableness on Men's Control 
Variabies (Age, Relationship Duration, and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Men's 
Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Model4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Variables. B B Variables 8 8 Variables 8 8 Variables 8 8 
Age -.0 -.08 Age .00 .00 Age .0 1 .01 Age .01 .00 
Duration -.35t -.38' Duration -.34 -.31 Duration -.31 -.38t Duration -.29 -.30 
Overlap .01 .17 Overlap .01 .00 Overlap .10 .01 Overlap .01 .01 
Own part:nts L T .3It .40' Own fiiends LT .20 .40' Pan. parents L T .01 .16 Part. fiiends LT .18 .23 
Own par•nts QT ------- .44** Own fiiendsQT ------- .25* Pan. parents QT ------- .20 Part. fiiends QT ------- .01 
R' .14 .32' R' .10 .21 R' .08 .12 R' .08 .09 
F for change in R2 1.38 8.92** F for change in R2 .94 4.51' F for change in R2 .70 1.61 F for change in R2 .77 .24 
LT- linear term, QT- quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as {3. tP ~.10; *p ~ 
.05; **p ~ .01; ***p ~ .001; two-tailed. 
w 
N 
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of the variance in men's perception of their partner's agreeableness. Both, the linear (B 
= .40,p :S .05) and the quadratic (B = .44,p :S .OJ) term of men's perception of their 
parents' approval of the dating relationship, and the control variable relationship duration 
significantly predicted men's perception of the partner's agreeableness. As Figure 3 
illustrates, both lower and higher levels of perceived parental approval were associated 
with higher levels of perceived agreeableness, whereas moderate levels of parental 
approval were associated with lower levels of perceived agreeableness. Thus, support 
was found for the hypothesized curvilinear relationship between men's perception of 
their parents' approval of the relationship and men's perception of their partners' 
agreeableness. 
Model 2 (see Table 3) examined the association between men's perception of 
their friends' approval of the dating relationship and men's perception of their partner's 
agreeableness in the context of the three control variables. In Step I of the hierarchical 
regression analyses both the linear term of men 's perception of their friends' approval of 
the relationship and the control variables were entered. The findings show that none of 
the variables significantly predicted men's perception of their partner's agreeableness. 
However, when the quadratic term of the independent variable was added in Step 2, both 
the linear and the quadratic term of men's perception of their friends' approval became 
statistically significant (B = .40, p :S .05; and B = .25, p :S .05, respectively). Adding the 
quadratic term significantly improved the model (F for change in R2 = 4.5 1, p :S .05) and 
more than doubled the amount of variance explained in the dependent variable (R2 = .21 ). 
Overall, however, the full model (i.e., Step 2) was not significant. Thus, no support for 
the curvilinear relationship between men's perception of their friends' approval and 
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Figure 3. The curvilinear relationship between men's perception of their parents' 
approval and men's perception of their partner's agreeableness. 
men's perception of their partner's agreeableness was found. 
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Models 3 and 4 in Table 3 examined the relationship between men's perception of 
their partner's parents and their partner's friends' approval of the dating relationship with 
men's perception of their partner's agreeable personality in the context of the control 
variables. As the findings in Table 3 show, neither the linear nor the quadratic terms of 
the independent variables significantly predicted the dependent variable. 
Next, women's perception of their partner's agreeableness was predicted using 
the same control variables and the same social network variables. Step I in Model I (see 
Table 4) indicated a positive linear relationship between women 's perception of their 
parents' approval of the dating relationship and women's perception of their partner's 
Table 4 
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Regressing Women's Perception of Their Partner's Agreeableness on Women 's Control 
Varinbles (Age, Relationship Duration, and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Women's 
Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Model4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 
2 
Variahles B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age -.01 -.0 1 Age .01 .00 Age -.00 -.00 Age .00 .00 
Duration -.15 -.19 Duration -.28 -. 15 Duration -.42 -.3 8 Duration -.32 -.18 
Ovcrirlp -.01 -.01 Overlap -.00 -.01 Overlap -.01 -. 13 Overlap -.00 -.14 
Own parents L T .31t .35* Own friends LT .sou .54** Part. parents L T .18 .01 Part. friends L T . 12 .38t 
Own narents QT ·------ .01 Own friends QT ~------ .34t Part. parents QT ------- .43t Part. friends QT ------- .38* 
R' . 17 .18 R' .25' .33' R' .09 .19 R' .08 .25t 
F for r.hange in R2 1.70 .29 F for change in R2 2.78 ' 3.47t F for change in R2 .8 1 3.68t F for change in R2 .66 7.07' 
LT =linear term, QT =quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as {3. tp ~.10; •p ~ 
.05 ; **p ~.OI ; •••p ~ .OOI;two-tailed . 
w 
v. 
agreeableness. This finding was only marginally significant, however. Adding the 
quadratic term of the independent variable in Step 2 did not significantly improve the 
model. Even though the linear term became significant (B = .35, p S .05), the quadratic 
term was not significant, nor was the overall model. 
Model 2 (see Table 4 on the inner left side) examined the relationship between 
women's perception of their friends' approval of the relationship and women's 
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perception of their dating partner's agreeable personality. The results ofModel2 (Step 2) 
show that the linear term is significant (B = .54, p S .01), the quadratic term (B = .34, p S 
.10) approaches significance, and the overall model is significant (R1 = .33. p S .05). 
This finding suggests that women who perceive their friends to be more approving of the 
relationship also perceive their partner as having a more agreeable personality. 
Moreover, women who perceive their friends' to be more disapproving also tend to view 
their partner's personality in a more positive light (see Figure 4). Thus, these findings 
provide tentative support for the association between the curvilinear relationship between 
women's perception of their friends' approval of the relationship and women's 
perception of their partner's agreeableness. 
The relationship between women 's perception of their partner' s parents' approval 
of the relationship and their perception of their partner's agreeableness was examined in 
Model 3. Even though the quadratic term in Step 2 approached statistical significance, the 
overall model was not significant, and explained only 19% of the variance in the 
dependent variable. 
The fourth model (found on the right-hand side of Table 4) predicted women 's 
perception of their partner' s agreeableness from their perception of their partner's 
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Figure 4. The curvilinear relationship between women's perception of their fiiends' 
approval and women's perception of their partner's agreeableness. 
Iii ends' approval for the relationship. Step I was nonsignificant and explained only 8% 
of the variance. However, adding the quadratic term more than tripled the amount of 
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variance explained in the dependent variable. The quadratic term was significant (B = .38, 
p ::;; .05), suggesting that both lower and higher levels of women's perceived approval of 
the relationship from the partner's fiiends' were associated with more positive 
perceptions of the partner's agreeableness, whereas a moderate level of social network 
approval was associated with less positive perceptions of the partner's personality. The 
overall model, however, only approached statistical significance (R2 = .25, p ::;; .I 0). 
Thus, these findings (illustrated in Figure 5) only partially support Hypothesis I. 
·1.00C00 ...... 
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Figure 5. The curvilinear relationship between women's perception of their partner's 
friends' approval and women's perception of their partner's agreeableness. 
Love 
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Hypothesis 2 predicted a curvilinear relationship between perceived approval for 
the relationship (from either own parents, own friends, partner's parents or partner's 
friends) and feelings of love for the partner, such that both higher and lower levels of 
social network approval ought to be associated with stronger feelings oflove for the 
partner, whereas moderate levels of social network approval ought to be associated with 
less love for the partner. 
Model I (see Table 5) examined the relationship between men's perception of 
their parents ' approval of the dating relationship and their feelings of love for their 
Tabk 5 
Hierorchical Regression Analysis Regressing Men's Love on Men's Control Variables (Age. Relationship Duration, and 
Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Men's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Modcl4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Yariab'es B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age -.00 -.01 Age -.12 -.14 Age -.01 -.0 1 Age -.01 -.01 
Durati . .m .59** .60 .. Duration . 59" .58" Duration .68 .. .74 ... Duration .69 .. .67 .. 
Over lao -.21 -.24 Overlap -. 14 -.12 Overlap -.21 -. 17 Overlap -.01 -.01 
Own J:drents L T .50 .. .47* Own friends LT .23 .12 Part. parents L T .46** .38° Part. friends L T -.II -.00 
Own parents QT ------- -.17 Own friends QT ------- -.14 Part. parents QT ------- -.19 Part. friends QT ------- .18 
R' .36** .38** R' .24t .26t R' .39** .41** R' .23t .24t 
F for change in R2 4.87** 1.03 F for change in R2 2.63t 1.17 F for change in R2 5.33° 0 1.38 F for change in R2 2.55t .75 
LT =linear term, QT =quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as {3. tp :5.10; *p ~ 
.05; **p ~ .01; ***p ~ .001; two-tailed. 
v.> 
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partner, controlling for the effects of age, relationship duration, and social network 
overlap. The findings show a significant positive linear relationship between the length of 
time the couple had reportedly dated and men's perception of their parents' approval of 
the relationship with men's feelings oflove for their dating partner. That is, the longer the 
relationship had lasted and the more men perceived their parents to approve of the dating 
relationship, the stronger men's feelings of love for their partner. Adding the quadratic 
term of the independent variable did not significantly improve the model, but the overall 
model (Step I) was highly significant (p ~ .01) and explained 36% of the variance in 
men's feelings of love for their dating partner. 
In Model2, men's feelings oflove for the partner were regressed on men's 
perception of their friends' approval of the dating relationship and the three control 
variables. The results show that only relationship duration was significantly positively 
associated with men's feelings of love. No support was found for a linear or curvilinear 
association between men's perception of their friends' approval and their feelings oflove 
for the dating partner. 
The findings for Model 3 mirror those for Model I. Again, only relationship 
duration and the linear term of men's perception of their partner's parents' approval of 
the relationship significantly predicted men's feelings oflove for the partner. Together, 
the independent and dependent variables in Step I explained 39% of the variance in 
men's love. 
The findings for Model4 are a mirror image of those for Model2. Only 
relationship duration significantly positively predicted men's feelings oflove for the 
partner in both Steps I and 2 and the overall model (Step I) predicted only 23% of the 
41 
variance in men's love. The overall model, however, only approached statistical 
significance (p ~ .10). Thus, even though two of the Models (Models I and 3) replicated 
the findings of previous studies on social network approval, none of the four models 
provided any support for the Romeo and Juliet effect. 
Table 6 presents the findings of the hierarchical regression analyses examining 
women's perceptions of their social network's approval of the relationship and their 
feelings of love for the dating partner. As can be seen from the results, there is no support 
in any of the four models for a linear relationship between women's perceptions of their 
parents', friends' , partner's parents', or partner's friends' approval of the relationship and 
women 's feelings of love for their partner. Moreover, with the exception ofModel3, 
none of the quadratic terms significantly predicted women's love. 
Model 3, examining the relationship between women' perception of their 
partner's parents' approval with women ' s feelings of love showed that in Step 2, both 
social network overlap and the quadratic tem1 of the independent variable significantly 
predicted women's feelings of love for their dating partner. The overall model (Step 2) 
was significant, explaining 32% of the variance. The findings indicate that greater 
reported social network overlap was associated with deeper feelings of love for the 
partner. In contrast to Hypothesis 2, however, both lower and higher levels of women's 
perception of their partner's parents' approval were associated with less, rather than 
more, love for the partner, whereas moderated levels of perceived approval were 
associated with stronger (rather than weaker) feelings of love for the dating partner (see 
Figure 6). Overall then, no support for a Romeo and Juliet effect was found for women or 
men. 
Tabk6 
Hiemrchical Regression Analysis Regressing Women 's Love on Women 's Control Variables (Age, Relationship Duration, 
and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Women's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Model4 
Step I Step Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step2 
Variat.les B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age · .1 5 -.17 Age ·. 14 ·.1 4 Age ·.01 -.01 Age -.12 -.12 
Duratlon .42 .46 Duration .30 .30 Duration .22 .17 Duration .33 .39 
Overl?p .26 .25 Overlap .24 .25 Overlap .27 .32* Overlap .22 . 17 
Own ~arents L T .18 .1 5 Own friends LT .00 -.00 Pan. parents L T .15 .24 Pan. friends LT .0 1 .18 
Own parents QT 
-------
-.01 Own friendsQT ------- -.00 Part. parents QT ------- -.48* Part. friends QT ------- .17 
R' .23t .23 R' .18 .1 8 R' .2 1t .32* R' .16 .19 
F for change in R2 2.47t .26 F for change in R2 1.78 .00 F for change in R2 2.15t 5.19* F for change in R2 1.55 1.12 
LT ~ linear term, QT- quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as {J. tp ~10; 
*p ~ . 05; **p :;; .OJ ; ***p :;;.001 ; two-tailed. 
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Figure 6. The curvilinear relationship between women's perception of their partner's 
parents' approval and women's feelings of love. 
Satisfaction 
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Based on previous research (showing a positive linear relationship between social 
network approval and relationship satisfaction) and on psychological reactance theory 
(suggesting a negative association between social network approval and relationship 
satisfaction) Hypothesis 3 predicted a curvilinear relationship between perceived 
approval of the relationship from own parents and friends, and partner's parents and 
friends, with relationship satisfaction. 
Table 7 presents the findings of the hierarchical regression analyses examining 
men's perceptions of their social network's approval of the relationship and their 
satis faction with the dating relationship. As can be seen from the results, there is no 
Table 7 
Hiernrchica/ Regression Analysis Regressing Men 's Satisfaction on Men's Control Variables (Age, Relationship Duration, 
and 3ocial Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Men 's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Model I Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age .21 .20 Age .00 .00 Age .15 . 15 Age . I 7 .14 
Durat:on -.17 -.17 Duration -.13 -.12 Duration -.12 -.1 1 Duration -.14 -.17 
Overlap . 11 .10 Overlap -.00 -.0 1 Overlap .15 . 15 Overlap .16 .14 
Own r.arents L T .24 .23 Own friends LT .38 .. .40' Pan. parents L T .13 . 12 Part. friends L T .01 .17 
Own parents QT P•••••• -.00 Own friend s QT 
-------
.00 Part . parents QT 
-------
-.00 Part. friends QT 
-------
.24 
R' . 14 . 14 R' .22t .22 R' .08 .08 R' .07 . 13 
F for change in R2 1.34 .07 F for change in R2 2.33t .04 F for change in R2 .76 .07 F fer change in R2 .65 2.24 
LT =' linear term, QT =quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as (3. tp ~10; 
*p ~ .05; **p :S .01; ***p :S .001 ; two-tailed. 
t 
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support in any of the four models for a curvilinear relationship between men's 
perceptions of their parents ', friends' , partner's parents', or partner's friends' approval of 
the relationship and men's relationship satisfaction. Moreover, with the exception of 
Model 2, none of the linear terms of the independent variable significantly predicted 
men's relationship satisfaction. 
Model2, examining the relationship between men's perception of their friends' 
approval of the dating relationship with men's relationship satisfaction, shows that men's 
perception of their friends' approval was significantly positively associated with men's 
relationship satisfaction. That is, men who perceived their friends to be more supportive 
of the relationship also were more satisfied with the dating relationship. The Model (Step 
I) explained 22% of the variance, but was only marginally significant. 
The findings of the hierarchical regression analyses examining women's 
perceptions of their social network's approval and their relationship satisfaction are 
presented in Table 8. The findings show that with the exception of Models l and 4 a 
positive linear association was found between friends' and partner's parents' approval of 
the relationship with women's relationship satisfaction, suggesting that greater perceived 
approval of the relationship was associated with greater relationship satisfaction for 
women. Only in Model4 a curvilinear effect was found between women's perception of 
the partner's friends' approval with women's relationship satisfaction, and this effect was 
only marginally significant. Moreover, the overall Model (Step 2) was not significant. All 
in all, the findings on relationship satisfaction replicate some previous research regarding 
a positive linear association between social network approval and relationship 
satisfaction, but they provide no support for a curvilinear relationship. 
Tabk8 
Hiemrchical Regression Analysis Regressing Women's Satisfaction on Women 's Control Variables (Age, Relationship 
Duration, and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Women's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Model4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Variat-les 8 8 Variables 8 8 Variables 8 8 Variables 8 8 
Age .0 1 . II Age .17 .16 Age .00 .00 Age .17 .18 
Duration -.26 -.22 Duration -.16 -.II Duration -.41 -.4 1 Duration -.21 -.14 
Overl?p .14 .13 Overlap .17 .15 Overlap .00 .00 Overlap .01 .00 
Own J.Jarents L T .17 .22 Own friends LT .63 ··· .64*** Pan. parents L T .54 .. .53 .. Part. friends LT .29t .45* 
Own parents QT ------- .25 Own friends QT ------- . II Pan. parents QT ------- .00 Part. friends QT ------- .25t 
R' .08 .16 R' .43* .. .44** R' .30' .30' R' .14 .24 
F for change in R2 .74 2.70 F for change in R2 6.06* .. .54 F for change in R2 3.33' .02 F for change in R2 1.28 3.81t 
LT =linear term, QT =quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as {3. tP $.10; *p $ 
.05; **p S .01; ***p s .001; two-tailed. 
... 
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Commitment 
Hypothesis 4 predicted that perceived social network approval would be 
associated with relationship commitment in a curvilinear fashion, such that both lower 
and higher levels of perceived social network approval would be associated with greater 
relationship commitment, whereas moderate levels of perceived approval would be 
associated with less relationship commitment. The findings, presented in Tables 9 (for 
men) and I 0 (for women) do not provide support for Hypothesis 4. Instead, the results 
support findings of previous research, showing that men's and women's perceptions of 
their parents' approval, men's perception of their friends' approval, and men's 
perceptions of their partner's friends' approval significantly predicted own relationship 
commitment. The latter finding only approached significance, however, and the overall 
model was not significant. 
Ambivalence 
According to uncertainty reduction theory (Berger, 1979, 1987), relationships 
tend to thrive when feelings of uncertainty about the partner and the relationship are 
reduced. Family members and friends can aide in this process, because they can provide 
important information about the partner and the relationship (Felmlee, 2003; Schmeeckle 
& Sprecher, 2004). Thus, greater perceived approval from members of one's own and the 
partner's social network ought to be associated with lower levels of ambivalence about 
the partner and the relationship. On the other hand, psychological reactance theory 
suggests that partners' perception of disapproval of the relationship from their own and 
their partner's parents and friends should induce psychological reactance, resulting in a 
Table 9 
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Regressing Men 's Commitment on Men 's Control Variables (Age. Relationship 
Duration, and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Men's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Mode\ 2 Mode\3 Mode\4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age .00 -.00 Age -.15 -.14 Age -.00 -.00 Age -.00 -.00 
Durat ion .21 .22 Duration .28 .29 Duration .3 1 .26 Duration .29 .28 
Overlap -.16 -.18 Overlap -.26 -.28t Overl ap -.01 -.0 1 Overlap -.12 -.12 
Own parents L T .60 ... .57* .. Own friends LT .42** .5 1 .. Part. parents L T .\ 0 .17 Part. friends L T .29t .30 
Own parents QT ------- -.1 2 Own fiiend s QT 
-------
.12 Part. parents QT ·------ .15 Pan. fri ends QT ------- .00 
R' .42*** .44 ... R' .27* .30* R' .09 .12 R' . 16 .16 
F for change in R2 6.17 .. .84 F for change in R2 3. 16* 1.34 F for change in R2 .86 1.02 F for change in R2 1.70 .00 
. 
LT = linear tenn, QT = quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as (3. tp ,;.10; *p,; 
.05; **p ,; .01; ***p ,;.001 ; two-tailed. 
~ 
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Table 10 
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Regressing Women's Commitment on Women's Control Variables (Age, Relationship 
Duration, and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Women's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model) Model4 
Step I Step Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
2 
Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age .01 .14 Age .15 .15 Age .21 .19 Age .16 .17 
Duration .36 .26 Duration .16 .21 Duration -.00 -.01 Duration .19 .28 
Overlap .Jit .33t Overlap .29 .27 Overlap .32t 33t Overlap .26 .18 
Own parents L T .39* .46* Own friends LT .27 .26 Part. parents LT .31 .35 Part. friends L T .21 .37t 
Own parents QT 
-------
.14 Own friendsQT ------- .17 Part. parents QT ------- -.II Part. friends QT ------- .26 
R' .25* .28* R' .13 .14 R' .21 .21 R' .12 .19 
F for change in R2 2.81* 1.33 F for change in R2 1.17 .53 F for change in R2 2.09 .18 F for change in R2 1.05 2.70 
LT =linear term, QT =quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as (3. tP ~10; 
*p ~.05;**p ~.Oi;***p ~.OOI;two-tailed. 
""' 
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negative relationship between social network disapproval and feelings of ambivalence. 
Thus, Hypothesis 5 predicted a curvilinear relationship between perceived 
approval of the relationship from own and partner's parents and friends with feelings of 
ambivalence, such that both lower and higher levels of perceived approval ought to be 
associated with lower levels of ambivalence, whereas moderate levels of perceived 
approval ought to be associated with stronger feelings of ambivalence. 
The findings, presented in Tables II (men) and 12 (women) do not provide any 
support for a curvilinear relationship as proposed in Hypothesis 5. In Model I, Step 2 
(Table II), a positive curvilinear association was found, but it was only marginally 
significant and the association (as depicted in Figure 7) was in the opposite direction. 
That is, both lower and higher levels of men's perception of their parents' approval of the 
relationship were associated with greater feelings of ambivalence about the relationship, 
whereas moderate levels of perceived approval were associated with fewer doubts about 
the relationship and the partner. Support for a negative linear association between social 
network approval and feelings of ambivalence about the partner was found in several 
models for both men and women. Specifically, men's stronger perception of their 
partner's parents' and partner's friends' approval, and women's stronger perception of 
their own parents' approval were associated lower levels of ambivalence. Interestingly, in 
all four models examining the associations between men's perceived social network 
approval and their own feelings of ambivalence, age was a significant control variable. In 
all but one model (Model 2), the negative effect for age was significant; in Model 2 it 
approached significance (see Table II). These negative associations suggest that for men, 
younger age is consistently associated with Jess ambivalence about the dating partner and 
Table II 
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Regressing Men's Ambivalence on Men's Control Variables (Age, Relationship Duration, 
and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Men 's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Model4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age -.39"" -.35" Age -.26t -.24t Age -.32 ' -.32' Age -.33' -.32' 
Duration -.18 -.20 Duration -. 17 -.15 Duration -.16 -.16 Duration -.12 -.II 
Overlap -.00 .00 Overlap .01 .01 Overlap .00 .00 Overlap .01 .01 
Own parents L T .-00 .00 Own friends LT -.23 -.01 Part . parents L T -.39 .. -.40" Part. friends L T -.45 .. -.48" * 
Own parents QT 
------- .30t Own friendsQT ------- .17 Part. parents QT ------- -.00 Part. friends QT ------- -.01 
R' .22t .31' R' .22t .28' R' .32** .32' R' .34 .. .34' 
F for change in R2 2.42t 4.11t F for change in R2 2.42t 2.51 F for change in R2 4.04•• .02 F for change in R2 4.54"" . 10 
LT -linear term, QT- quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as (3. tp :5:.10; 
*p :5: .05; **p :5: .01; ***p :5:.001, two-tailed. 
v. 
Table 12 
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Regressing Women's Ambivalence on Women's Control Variables (Age, Relationship 
Duration, and Social Network Overlap) and the Linear and Quadratic Terms of Women's Independent Variable (N = 41) 
Modell Model2 Model3 Model4 
Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step I Step 2 
Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B Variables B B 
Age -.01 -.01 Age -.16 -.1 6 Age -.21 -.20 Age -.17 -.17 
Duration .34 .29 Duration .61t .60t Duration .84• .86• Duration .56t .48 
Overlap -.37t -.35t Overlap -.36t -.35t Overlap -.40t -.43* Overlap -.30 -.24 
Own parents L T -.52** -.48* Own friends LT -.37 -.37 Part. parents LT -.36 -.4t Part. friends L T -.27 -.4 1t 
Own parents QT ------ .01 Own friendsQT ------ -.00 Part. paren!S QT ------- .25 Part. friends QT ------- -.21 
R' .35 .. .35• R' .22t .22 R' .25• .27t R' .19 .22 
F for change in R2 4.49** .31 F for change in R2 2.30t .00 F for change in R2 2.77• .84 F for change in R2 1.88 1.34 
LT =linear term, QT =quadratic (squared) term. Variables were standardized; thus, B can be interpreted as {3. tp ~10; 
*p ~ .05 ; **p ~ .01; ***p ~ .001, two-tailed. 
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Figure 7. The curvilinear relationship between men's perception of their parents' 
approval and men's feelings of ambivalence. 
relationship. In contrast, age was not significantly associated with ambivalence for 
women in any of the four models (see Table 12). For women, greater social network 
overlap (Models I, 2, and 3) and a briefer relationship with the partner (Model2, 3, and 
4) were associated (although sometimes only marginally) with greater feelings of 
ambivalence about the partner and the relationship. 
Summary of the Findings 
As Table 13 illustrates, this study found more support for a linear relationship 
than a curvilinear relationship between social network approval and various relationship 
characteristics. Moreover, more significant findings were found between perceived 
53 
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approval from one's own rather than one's partner's parents and friends. Hypothesized 
curvilinear relationships were found most frequently for men's and women's perceptions 
of their partner's agreeableness, suggesting that perceived social network approval seems 
to induce some psychological reactance in regard to partners' perceptions of one 
another's personality, rather than their subjective evaluations of and feelings for one 
another. 
Table 13 
Summary of the Findings 
Deoendent variable 
Ambivalence (men) 
Ambivalence (women) 
Commitment (men} 
Commitment (women) 
Satisfaction (men) 
Satisfaction (women) 
Love (men) 
Love (women} 
Agreeableness (men) 
Agreeableness (women) 
Perception of own 
parents' approval 
Perception of own 
friends' approval 
Perception of partner's 
parents' approval 
Perception of partner's 
friends' approval 
Linear term Quadratic term Linear term Quadratic term Linear term Quadratic term Linear term Quadratic term 
~~~~~~~~
(t) 
(*) 
This table summarizes the findings by indicating the degree to which the linear and the curvilinear effects were 
significant at Steps l and 2, respectively. Symbols in parentheses indicate that the association was in a direction 
oppositetotheonepredicted. tP ~10; *p :5 .05; **p :5 .01; ***p :5.001 
V> 
V> 
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DISCUSSION 
Previous research (e.g., Driscoll et al., 1972; Etcheverry & Agnew, 2004; 
Felmlee, 2001; Parks et al. , 1983; Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992) examining the relationship 
between perceived approval of couples' dating relationship from parents and friends with 
various relationship characteristics, such as love for the partner, and satisfaction with and 
commitment to the relationship, has shown contradictory results. Although the majority 
of the studies found a positive linear relationship between perceived social network 
approval and various relationship characteristics, three studies (Driscoll et al.; Felmlee; 
Parks et al.) found support for either a negative or curvilinear relationship. 
Previous research has used three theories to explain the positive linear association 
between perceived social network approval and various relationship characteristics. 
Proponents of uncertainty reduction theory (Berger, 1979, 1987) argue that the quality 
and stability of relationships is enhanced when feelings of uncertainty about the partner 
or the relationship are reduced. People who can help reduce feelings of uncertainty are 
members of a person's social network, because they can provide important information 
about the partner and the relationship (Felmlee, 2003; Schmeeckle & Sprecher, 2004). 
Lewis (1973), using symbolic interaction theory, argues that members of the social 
network can enhance the quality and stability of a couple's romantic relationship by 
treating the pair as a couple and, thus, reinforcing the pair's couple identity. Finally, 
Newcomb's (1961) A-B-X model of attraction and the principle of transitivity (e.g., 
Hallinan, 1974) imply that network members' liking of the partner, the partners' liking of 
each others' social network members, and the positive feelings of the partners toward one 
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another are related. Thus, as romantic partners become more involved with one 
another, and their relationship develops over time, so does each person's attraction to or 
liking of the members of the partner's social network increase; similarly, the network 
members ' liking for the romantic partner increases as the couple's relationship develops. 
The negative association between perceived social network approval and various 
relationship characteristics can be explained with psychological reactance theory (Brehm, 
1966, 1972, 1976). According to this theory, when freedoms important to a person (e.g. , 
being free to choose a dating partner) are hindered, restricted, or taken away (e.g., 
perceived disapproval of the relationship) by important people (such as parents and 
friends) psychological reactance will occur. People experiencing psychological reactance 
often change their attitudes, express their behaviors, or experience feelings opposite from 
those desired by those restricting or taking away their freedom. 
Using the four theories described above, the present study systematically 
examined the possibility that curvilinear relationships may exist between perceived social 
network approval (from own parents and friends and partner's parents and friends) and 
various relationship characteristics, namely love, satisfaction, commitment, perception of 
the partner's agreeableness, and feelings of ambivalence about the partner and the 
relationship. Because the relationship between perceived social network approval and 
various relationship characteristics may differ depending on the person who is perceived 
to approve or disapprove of the relationship, four main social network sectors (own 
parents' approval, own friends' approval, partner's parents' approval, and partner's 
friends approval) were investigated separately for each of the five relationship 
characteristics examined in this study. The findings for the five hypotheses tested in the 
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present investigation are discussed below. 
Hypothesis I 
It was expected that there would be a curvilinear relationship between perceived 
social network approval (from the four social network sectors) and perceived 
agreeableness of the dating partner. The results of the hierarchical regression analyses 
provided some support for this hypothesis. For men, perceptions of parents' approval of 
the relationship was associated with perceptions of the partner's agreeableness in a 
curvilinear fashion , such that both higher and lower perceived approval was associated 
with more positive perceptions of the partner's agreeableness, whereas moderate 
perceived approval was associated with less positive perceptions of the partner's 
agreeableness. No support was found for a curvilinear relationship between men 's 
perceptions of their friends ', their partner's parents ', or the partner's friends' approval of 
the relationship with perceived agreeableness. For women, perceptions of friends' and 
partner's friends' approval of the relationship were associated with perceptions of the 
partner's agreeableness in a curvilinear fashion. However, the finding regarding 
perceptions of own friends' approval was only marginally significant. This finding 
suggests, in line with uncertainty reduction theory and symbolic interaction theory, that 
higher perceived approval from members of one's own social network may reduce 
feelings of uncertainty about the partner or the relationship, and may reinforce the 
couple's identity. This finding also supports the idea that perceived disapproval from 
members of one's own social network may induce psychological reactance, with the 
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internal or subjective result of overvaluing the attractiveness of the restricted choice, in 
this case perceiving the partner's personality in a more positive light. 
Hypothesis 2 
Given previous research on the relationship between perceived social network 
approval versus disapproval with feelings of love for the romantic partner (e.g., Driscoll 
et al., 1972; Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992), the second hypothesis predicted that there would 
be a curvilinear relationship between perceptions of social network approval (for each of 
the four social network sectors) and love. Specifically, it was expected that both higher 
and lower levels of perceived approval would be associated with greater love, whereas 
moderate levels of perceived approval would be associated with less love. The present 
study found no support for this hypothesis. Rather, the findings for men (but not women) 
provided some support for a linear relationship between perceived approval for the dating 
relationship from own and partner's parents with feelings oflove for the partner. Greater 
perceived approval was associated with stronger feelings of love for the partner. These 
findings replicate those of Sprecher and Felmlee, but not those of Driscoll and his 
colleagues. 
One curious, albeit only marginally significant, finding for women emerged as 
well. Women who perceived either greater approval or greater disapproval of their 
relationship with their partner tended to experience less (rather than more) love for their 
dating partner, whereas women who experienced moderate approval of their relationship 
tended to love their partner more (rather than less). This finding, although opposite from 
the one expected, still provides support for uncertainty reduction theory and symbolic 
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interaction theory, as well as psychological reactance theory. In line with uncertainty 
reduction theory and symbolic interaction theory and previous research (e.g., Sprecher & 
Felmlee, 1992), greater perceived disapproval from the partner's parents is associated 
with less love for the partner. In line with psychological reactance theory, however, 
greater approval of the relationship from the partner's parents is also associated with less 
love of the partner. This latter finding suggests that if the partner's parents are too keen 
about their son's relationship with his partner, the woman's feelings of love may decline. 
Perhaps, his parents' approval of the relationship creates uncertainty about his motives 
and feelings for her, resulting in weaker feelings of love for him. 
Hypothesis 3 
It was hypothesized that there would be a positive curvilinear relationship 
between social network approval and relationship satisfaction. However, no support for 
this hypothesis was found. Strongest support was found for a positive linear relationship 
between both men's and women's perceptions of their friends' approval of the 
relationship and women ' s perception of their partner's parents' approval of the 
relationship with relationship satisfaction. These findings support previous research and 
theorizing, showing that greater perceived approval is associated with greater relationship 
satisfaction, presumably because the social network is able to help reduce doubts about 
the partner and the relationship and strengthen the couple's pair identity. 
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Hypothesis 4 
It was expected that there would be a positive curvilinear relationship between 
perceived social network approval and relationship commitment. No support was found 
for a curvilinear relationship. Instead, the findings were similar to those of other studies 
(e.g., Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992), showing that men's and women's perception of their 
parents' approval of the relationship and men's perception of their friends' approval each 
were associated with greater commitment to the partner and the relationship. 
Hypothesis 5 
The final hypothesis concerned the negative curvilinear relationship between 
social network approval and ambivalence for the partner and the relationship. 
Specifically, it was hypothesized that both lower and higher levels of perceived social 
network approval would be associated with less ambivalence, whereas moderate levels 
would be associated with greater ambivalence. There was no support for this hypothesis. 
Findings showed a negative relationship between women's perception of their parents' 
approval, and men's perception of their partner's parents ' approval with feelings of 
ambivalence about the relationship. That is, women who perceived their parents to 
approve of the relationship, and men who felt that their partner's parents approved of the 
relationship experienced less ambivalence about the partner. Interestingly, a marginally 
significant positive (rather than negative) curvilinear effect was found for men. Men who 
felt that their parents were either very approving or disapproving of the relationship with 
the partner experienced less ambivalence than men who perceived moderate levels of 
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approval for the relationship. This finding, similar to the one for women's love, also 
supports both uncertainty reduction theory and symbolic interaction theory, and 
psychological reactance theory. That is, congruent with uncertainty reduction theory and 
symbolic interaction theory, for men, greater parental approval was associated with less 
ambivalence about the partner and the relationship; also, in line with psychological 
reactance theory, greater parental disapproval was associated with less ambivalence about 
the partner. This latter finding suggests that if men's parents appear to be too 
disapproving of the relationship with the partner, the effect can be opposite to the one 
they may have desired: possibly lowering their son's feelings of ambivalence about the 
partner, rather than raising them. (This is of course assuming that a person's perception of 
disapproval reflects to some degree the extent of actual disapproval.) 
The Four Social Network Sectors 
As the summary of the findings in Table 13 illustrates, the results of the present 
study suggest that perceptions of participants' own parents' and friends' approval of the 
relationship are slightly more often and more strongly associated with various 
characteristics of the relationship than their perceptions of their partner's parents' and 
friends' approval. These findings are similar to those of other social scientists (e.g., 
Sprecher & Felmlee, 1992; Parks et al., 1983), who reported that own parents' and 
friends ' approval was more strongly associated with relationship characteristics, such as 
satisfaction, love, and commitment, than partner's parents' and friends' approval. Even 
though this pattern is not particularly strong here, it may, to some extent, be a reflection 
of the characteristics of the sample. Even though most couples in this study considered 
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themselves to be in a committed relationship, many of them may not have seriously 
contemplated marriage at that point. Thus, whether their partner's parents' or friends' 
approved of the relationship may not have been of as great an importance to them. In fact, 
many of them may not even have met the partner's parents at this point in their 
relationship. It is typically when romantic partners contemplate engagement and marriage 
that they meet and begin to interact with their future parents-in-law. Thus, it could be that 
had the couples been engaged to be married, approval of their partner's social network 
may have been of greater importance, given the considerable influence the partner's 
friends, and particularly the parents-in-law, can have on the long-term success of a 
marital re lationship, as Bryant and Conger (1999) illustrated in their study. 
Limitations and Future Research 
The fact that the sample consisted of only 41 couples is a major limitation of this 
study, because it affected statistical power. Several of the findings were only marginally 
significant. With a greater sample, these findings may well have become significant. On 
the other hand, given the large number of tests examined and the corresponding inflated 
alpha level, several of the findings reported here may have been the result of chance. 
The small sample size also prevented the examination of gender differences and 
limited the number of control variables that could be included in the hierarchical 
regression analyses. The analyses carried out separately for men and women provided 
results, which suggest different patterns for men and women. Future research may want 
to systematically examine these. Several control variables were not included in the 
present study, affecting the conclusions that can be drawn from the results. For example, 
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it would have been interesting to examine to which extent parents ' approval predicted 
characteristics of the relationship, controlling for the effect of friends ' approval, and vice 
versa. Similarly, to what extent would the results have varied depending on the closeness 
or importance of the perceived approval of the relationship from parents and friends? 
Would the associations have been stronger when participants' valued their parents' and 
friends' approval more, and weaker when participants ' did not care about whether their 
parents and friends approved of their romantic relationship? 
The practical significance of the findings also has to be carefully weighed against 
the issues of sample selection and generalizability of the findings. The findings of the 
present study suggest that own parents and friends, and to a slightly lesser degree the 
partner's parents and friends, have a considerable impact on couples' dating 
relationships. Thus, it is tempting to use the findings to educate romantic partners, 
parents, therapists, family life educators, etc. about the influence parents and friends can 
have on couples' dating relationships. Because of the limitations described above, 
however, the results of this study cannot be generalized beyond the characteristics of the 
population from which the sample was drawn; that is, young adult college students and 
their romantic partners. Even though this type of population is eminently suited to 
examine dating relationships, the findings for college students and their partners may not 
be the same as, for instance, less educated couples or couples that live in greater 
proximity to their parents and childhood friends. Even though it would be nice to believe 
that the results of this study are widely generalizable (and they may be), there is no 
evidence that this is true. The matter is even more complicated by the fact that the sample 
consists of a selected group of couples who volunteered to participate in a study on 
couples in committed dating relationships. That is, there may be something about 
couples who choose to participate in a study that differs significantly from couples who 
choose not to. There is no way of knowing whether these two groups of people differ in 
the quality of their relationships, in the approval they perceive from own and partner's 
parents and friends, and the association between these variables. 
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Another potential limitation of the study is its cross-sectional design. Even though 
the purpose of the study was to examine the potential curvilinear relationship between 
various relationship characteristics and social network approval at a given point in time, 
and a cross-sectional design was needed to study this relationship, the interpretation of 
the findings can only be correlational, not causal. The assumption underlying this study 
was that perceived social network approval causes the quality or characteristics of 
participants ' dating relationships. However, it is possible that couples' relationship 
characteristics bring about social network approval. For example, it could be that feelings 
of love or ambivalence about the partner become apparent to the social network, which, 
in tum, affects whether they approve of the relationship or not. Future research may want 
to examine this question of causality. 
One could also criticize the measure used to examine participants' perceptions of 
approval from family and friends on methodological grounds. Asking participants in four 
items how strongly their parents and friends and their partner's parents and friends 
approved of their dating relationship, requires participants to mentally average across 
parents and likely several friends. It is questionable how reliable their mental arithmetic 
was, and because only individual items were used to ascertain perceptions of the approval 
of the four social network sectors, it is impossible to calculate an internal consistency 
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coefficient, which would have provided some information about the reliability of the 
measure. Thus, future research may want to ask the question about perceived approval of 
the relationship separately for each own parent, each individual close friend, each of the 
partner's parents, and each of the partner's close friends, and then calculate aggregate 
scores if the research question warrants it. 
Conclusions 
This study, in spite of its limitations, has added to the literature on the effect of 
social network approval of dating couples' relationships by systematically examining the 
potential curvilinear effect between social network approval (from own and partner's 
parents' and friends) and various characteristics that emerge as a result of the relationship 
with the partner. Overall, the findings did not provide much support for Driscoll and 
collegues' (1972) Romeo and Juliet effect. Instead, the results provided stronger support 
for a positive linear relationship between perceived social network approval, especially 
from own parents and friends, and various relationship characteristics. Thus, had Romeo 
and Juliet not died, they likely would have increasingly felt ambivalent about each other, 
and less satisfied with and committed to their relationship. Moreover, his deep love for 
her would probably have waned. In the spirit of a tragic love story, perhaps it was better 
that they died. 
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Appendix B. Partner's Agreeableness 
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Partner's Agreeableness 
Irritable 2 3 4 5 6 7 Good-natured 
Uncooperative 2 3 4 5 6 7 Helpful 
Rude 2 3 4 5 6 7 Courteous 
Ruthless 2 3 4 5 6 7 Softhearted 
Selfish 2 3 4 5 6 7 Selfless 
Callous 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sympathetic 
SOURCE: McCrae, R. R., & Costa, P. T., Jr. (1985). Updating Norman's 
"adequate taxonomy": Intelligence and personality dimensions in natural 
language and in questionnaires. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 
49, 710-721. 
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Appendix C. Love Scale 
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Love Scale 
To what extent do you have Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
a sense of "belonging" with much 
your partner? 
How much do you feel you Very little 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
"give" to the relationship? much 
To what extent do you love Very little 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
your partner at this stage? much 
To what extent do you feel Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
that the things that happen much 
to your partner also affect 
or are important to you? 
To what extent do you feel Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
that your relationship is much 
somewhat unique 
compared to others you've 
been in? 
How committed do you Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Extremely 
feel toward your partner? 
How close do you feel Not close 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Extremely 
toward your partner? at all close 
How much do you need Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
your partner at this stage? much 
How attached do you feel Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
to your partner? much 
SOURCE: Braiker, H. B. , & Kelley, H. H. (1979). Conflict in the development of close 
relationships . In R. L. Burgess & T. L. Huston (Eds.), Social exchange in developing 
relationships (pp. 135-168). New York: Academic Press . 
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Relationship Opinion Questionnaire 
Enjoyable Not 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
enjoyable enjoyable 
at all 
Hopeful Not hopeful 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
at all hopeful 
Free Not free at 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
all free 
Full Not full at 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
all full 
Interesting Not 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
interesting interesting 
at all 
Rewarding Not 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
rewarding rewarding 
at all 
Brings out the best in me Doesn't 2 3 4 5 6 7 Brings out 
bring out the best in 
the best in me all of the 
me at all time 
Friendly Not 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
friendly at friendly 
all 
Easy Not hard at 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
all bard 
Worthwhile Not 2 3 4 5 6 7 Extremely 
worthwhile worthwhile 
at all 
SOURCE: Campbell, A., Converse, P. E., & Rogers, W. L. (1976). The quality of 
American life: Perceptions, evaluations, and satisfaction. New York: Russell Sage 
Foundation. 
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Commitment Inventory 
>.O> >. 
-"' Oil., ., ... 
= OJ) = "' 0 " 0 ... 
... "' ... OJ) V)Q en< 
! want to grow old with my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
partner. 
Except when a spouse dies, 2 3 4 5 6 7 
marriage should be a once-in-a-
lifetime commitment. 
People should fee l free to end a 2 3 4 5 6 7 
marriage as long as the chi ldren 
are not go ing to be hurt. * 
Divorce is wrong. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If a couple works hard at making 2 3 4 5 6 7 
their marriage work but find 
themselves incompatible, divorce 
is the best thing they can do. * 
It is all right for a couple to get a 2 3 4 5 6 7 
divorce if their marriage is not 
working out. * 
A marriage is a sacred bond 2 3 4 5 6 7 
between two people which should 
not be broken. 
It would be very difficult to find a 2 3 4 5 6 7 
new partner. 
I would have trouble finding a 2 3 4 5 6 7 
suitab le partner if this relationship 
ended. 
If for any reason my relationship 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ended, I could find another 
partner. * 
84 
I believe there are many people 2 3 4 5 6 7 
who would be happy with me as 
their partner. * 
Though it might take awhile, I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
could find another desirable 
partner if I wanted or needed to. * 
I am not very attractive to the 2 3 4 5 6 7 
opposite sex. 
My friends would not mind it if 2 3 4 5 6 7 
my partner and I broke up. * 
My family would not care either 2 3 4 5 6 7 
way if this relationship ended.* 
It would be difficult for my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
friends to accept it if I ended the 
relationship with my partner. 
My friends want to see my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
relationship with my partner 
continue. 
My family really wants this 2 3 4 5 6 7 
relationship to work. 
My family would not care if I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ended this relationship. * 
This relationship has cost me very 2 3 4 5 6 7 
little in terms of physical, tangible 
resources. * 
I have not spent much money on 2 3 4 5 6 7 
my partner.* 
I would lose money, or feel !ike 2 3 4 5 6 7 
money had been wasted, if my 
partner and I broke up. 
I would lose valuable possessions 2 3 4 5 6 7 
if I left my partner. 
85 
I have put a number of tangible, 2 3 4 5 6 7 
valuable resources into this 
relationship. 
I have put very little money into 2 3 4 5 6 7 
this relationship. * 
I may decide that I want to end 2 3 4 5 6 7 
this relationship at some point in 
the future. * 
I want this relationship to stay 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strong no matter what rough times 
we may encounter. 
My relationship with my partner 2 3 4 5 6 7 
is clearly part of my future life 
plans. 
I may not want to be with my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
partner a few years from now. * 
I do not have life-long plans for 2 3 4 5 6 7 
this relationship. * 
I don ' t make commitments unless 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I believe I will keep them. 
I do not feel compelled to keep all 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of the commitments I make.* 
I have trouble making 2 3 4 5 6 7 
commitments because I do not 
want to close off alternatives. * 
I try hard to follow through on all 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of my commitments. 
Fairly often I make commitments 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to people or things that I do not 
follow through on. * 
86 
Following through on 2 3 4 5 6 7 
commitments is an essential part 
of who I am. 
I want to keep the plans for my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
life somewhat separate from my 
partner's plans for life. * 
I am willing to have or develop a 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strong sense of an identity as a 
couple with my partner. 
I tend to think about how things 2 3 4 5 6 7 
affect "us" as a couple more than 
how things affect "me" as an 
individual. 
I like to think of my partner and 2 3 4 5 6 7 
me more in terms of "us" and 
"we" than "me" and "him/her". 
I am more comfortable thinking 2 3 4 5 6 7 
in terms of"my things" than 
"our" things. * 
I do not want to have a strong 2 3 4 5 6 7 
identity as a couple with my 
partner.* 
My relationship with my partner 2 3 4 5 6 7 
comes before my relationships 
with my friends. 
My career (or job, studies, 2 3 4 5 6 7 
homemaking, child-rearing, etc.) 
is more important to me than my 
relationship with my partner. * 
When push comes to shove, my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
relationship with my partner often 
must take a backseat to other 
interests of mine. * 
87 
When the pressure is really on 2 3 4 5 6 7 
and I must choose, my partner's 
happiness is not as important to 
me as are other things in my life . 
• 
My relationship with my partner 2 3 4 5 6 7 
is more important to me than 
almost anything else in my life. 
When push comes to shove, my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
relationship with my partner 
comes first. 
It can be personally fulfilling to 2 3 4 5 6 7 
give up something for my partner. 
I do not get much fulfillment out 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of sacrificing for my partner. • 
I get satisfaction out of doing 2 3 4 5 6 7 
things for my partner, even if it 
means I miss out on something I 
want for myself. 
I am not the kind of person that 2 3 4 5 6 7 
finds satisfaction in putting aside 
my interests for the sake of my 
relationship with my partner. • 
It makes me feel good to sacrifice 2 3 4 5 6 7 
for my partner. 
Giving something up for my 2 3 4 5 6 7 
partner is frequently not worth the 
trouble. • 
I know people of the opposite sex 2 3 4 5 6 7 
whom I desire more than my 
partner. • 
I am not seriously attracted to 2 3 4 5 6 7 
anyone other than my partner. 
88 
Though I would not want to end 2 3 4 5 6 7 
the relationship with my partner, I 
would like to have 
romantic/sexual relationship with 
someone other than my partner. * 
I do not often find myself 2 3 4 5 6 7 
thinking about what it would be 
like to be in a relationship with 
someone else. * 
I think a lot about what it would 2 3 4 5 6 7 
be like to date someone other than 
my partner.* 
* Reverse Scoring 
SOURCE: Stanley, S.M., & Markman, H. J. (1992). Assessing commitment in personal 
relationships. Journal of Marriage and Family, 54, 595-608. 
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Appendix F. Ambivalence Scale 
90 
Ambivalence Scale 
How confused are you Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Extremely 
about your feelings toward 
your partner? 
How much do you think Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
about or worry about much 
losing some of your 
independence by being 
involved with your 
partner? 
How ambivalent or unsure Not 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Extremely 
are you about continuing unsure at unsure 
in the relationship with all 
your partner? 
To what extent do you fee l Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
that your partner demands much 
or requires too much of 
your time and attention? 
To what extent do you feel Not at all 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Very 
"trapped" or pressured to much 
continue in this 
relationship? 
SOURCE: Braiker, H. B., & Kelley, H. H. (I 979). Conflict in the development of close 
relationships. In R. L. Burgess & T. L. Huston (Eds.), Social exchange in developing 
relationships (pp. 135-168). New York: Academic Press. 
